
 SWIM SCHEDULE 

Monday - All Groups Swim
Tuesday - All Groups Swim
Wednesday - All Groups Swim
Thursday -All Groups Swim
Friday - All Groups Swim

"We should make EVERY DAY a KINDNESS DAY"      
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Camp Kindness Day was a soaring success as the Thunder-Hawks, Thunder-
Pandas, and Thunder-Giraffes worked their way across the score board
with the common goal of being first to achieve "100 Random Acts of
Kindness". Week six promises another enriching experience as we get
geared up for the kickball tournament, and the CDC Olympics and Closing
Ceremonies are on the horizon! Weeks six and seven will be an amazing
opportunity for our talented campers to show off their skills and good
sportsmanship.

WeekWeekWeek   
SixSixSix

“HEY CAMPERS!”
“HEY WHAT?”
“BE WHAT?”

“BE KIND!”
 

Our CDC morning welcome....
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WILLIAMS NATATORIUM
Swimming at the beautiful Natatorium is an amazing experience for all campers!
Designed by architect Tod Williams and Billie Tsien & Associates, it can be described
as a "breathing building", where water connects to the land and sky. 
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CANOEING
Canoeing on Kingswood
Lake is a camper
favorite here at
Cranbrook Day Camp!
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OUTDOOR EXPLORATION
The lakes, ponds, and bogs around Cranbrook
Campus are great places to explore nature.
However, nothing holds a place in our campers'
hearts quite like the "Friendship Tree." This massive
weeping elm is 10 degrees cooler under the canopy
compared to the temperature outside!
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My name is Asa, and this is my first summer at the CDC. I chose Cranbrook
Day Camp because of its excellent reputation among my family and
friends. What I enjoy most about working here is being able to apply my
skills to help the children grow and have a fun experience. Some of my
hobbies include watching and playing football, and I particularly enjoy
wakeboarding. During the school year, I am a History major at Indiana
University, and I hope to also pursue studies in business.

Asa

My nameMy name is Riley and I am a freshman at Bowling Green State
University studying education and military science. I am excited to join
the CDC team this year; everyone I have met has been extremely kind
and welcoming! I chose the counselor position because I think that kids
are really fun and fascinating. Their boundless, positive energy is
enjoyable to be around and there is never a dull moment. When I’m not
at work, I enjoy a variety of sports, athletics, and reading.

Riley 

Griffin

CounselorCounselorCounselor
SpotlightSpotlightSpotlight

My name is Griffin, and this is my first year at the CDC. I chose the
counselor position because I believe children are amazing. I enjoy
their creativity, compassion, and sense of humor. Forming
connections with my group has been really rewarding, and I am
enjoying the experiences. I am currently a student at Cranbrook,
and I hope to study business when I get to college. In my free time, I
enjoy following the stock market and playing sports.
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Camper drop off begins at 8:45am. Please
remain in your car and our counselors will
greet your camper and welcome them to
camp. Anything that needs to make its way to
the office can be handed to the counselor at
that time. Please use the Boys Middle School
entrance located off of Valley Way.  

Pick up takes place in the same place as
drop off. We dismiss at 3pm and need
your help to keep things moving
smoothly. Please remain in your car and
have your authorized pick up form in our
staff's line of vision. This form can be
found online inside the Document Center.
For early dismissals, please contact the
office ahead of time:
cranbrookdaycamp@cranbrook.edu
(248) 645-3674 option 2

Label all of your child’s belongings! 
If your child forgets something at
camp, have them look in the lost and
found in the lobby of the Boys Middle
School. 
Any medications brought to camp need to
have an Authorization to Administer
Medication (AAM) form with them. Please
deliver forms and medication to the camp
office or give it to a staff member at drop
off

We, the CDC Camp Staff, promise to
provide our campers a fun and

memorable experience that helps
them grow into respectful and

responsible young men. In doing so,
we strive to provide all campers

several opportunities to see integrity
in action. 

CDC Pick Up

CDC Drop Off

RemindersThe CDC Promise

PertinentPertinentPertinent
InformationInformationInformation



• Did you enjoy Camp Kindness Day?

• Who are some of the new  
   friends you have met at camp?

• What are some ways you can be 
   a kind camper?  
 

• Rate your camp day on a scale 
  from 1 to 5. Why did you chose 
  that number?
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Share theShare theShare the
ExperienceExperienceExperience

Suggested Questions to Ask
Your Camper


